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ICCL/BSE/0222/105 

16t4February, 2022 

To, 

The Department of Corporate Services 

BSE Limited 

Ground Floor, P. J. Tower, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Subject: Intimation of Publication of Standalone Unaudited Financial 

Results for Quarter and Nine Month ended 318tDecember, 2021 in 

Newspaper. 

(Ref: Script Code No.: 526887) 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing of Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulation, 2015, the Unaudited Financial Results 

(Standalone) for the Quarter and Nine Month ended 31st December, 2021 

were duly published in following newspaper: 

1. Western Times (Gujarati) 

2. Western Times (English) 

The copy of published Results is enclosed for your reference. 

Please take the same on your record and oblige. 

Ramkaran Saini 
DIN: 00439446 
Managing Director 

  

(Encl. as above) 
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In the news 
Nagarjuna, Naga Chaitanya starrer 
‘Bangarraju' OTT release locked 

Kajol and Revathy begin 
shoot for 'Salaam Ven 

Mumbai, Feb 11 (IANS) 
After making a complete re- 
covery from Covid-19, Kajol 
has joined forces with 
Revathy. The two names, 
who are well-regarded in 
the industry, are coming to- 
gether for their upcoming 
film ‘Salaam Venky', the first 
schedule of which was 
flagged off on Friday. Kajol 
will be showing her acting 
prowess in the film and 
Revathy will take the 

     ky' 

director's chair calling the 
shots. The details of the plot 
are yet to be revealed, but 
on the surface, the film, in- 
spired by a true story and 
real characters, will show- 
case the tale of a mother 
who battles the most diffi- 
cult circumstances. The film 
is being produced by Suuraj 
Sinngh, Shraddha Agrawal 
and Varsha Kukreja under 
the banner Blive Produc- 
tions and Take 23 Studios. 

Hyderabad, Feb 11 
(IANS) Superhit movie 
‘Bangarraju’, which had hit 
the screens in January, is all 
set to start streaming onthe 
OTT platform soon. 

Starring Nagarjuna- 
Naga Chaitanya, the father- 
son duo, 'Bangarraju' had 
entertained the audience 
quite well at the theatres. 

Reports suggest that the 
Kalyan Krishna Kusarala di- 
rectorial 'Bangarraju’ will 
start streaming on Zee5 
from February 18. 

‘Bangarraju’, the sequel 
of Nagarjuna's super hit 
movie 'Soggade Chinni 
Nayana’, marked the second 
collaboration of Nagarjuna 
and Naga Chaitanya after 
the Telugu classic movie 
‘Manam'. 

The fantasy drama is still 
running successfully in 
some theaters, while the 

    
makers decided to start 
streaming the movie online. 

Actress Ramya Krishnan 
appears as Nagarjuna's wife 
in the movie, while Krithi 
Shetty plays Naga 
Chaitanya's love interest. 

Other actors Fariah 
Abdulla, Daksha appeared 
in song sequences in 
‘Bangarraju’. Rao Ramesh, 

  

Mohan Babu: 
starrer ‘Son Of 
India trailer 

Hyderabad, Feb 11 
(IANS) Telugu actor Mohan 
Babu Manchu is all set to 
appear in a power-packed 
movie titled 'Son Of India’. 
Slated for its release on Feb- 
ruary 18, the makers 
dropped a dynamic theatri- 
cal trailer on Thursday. 

Mohan Babu's youngest 
son Manchu Manoj, who 
shared the same on his Twit- 
ter timeline wrote, "Get 
ready to witness the power 
packed performance of 
#Sonofindia. Wishing my 
Nanna @themohanbabu 
garu, @ratnababuwriter 
garu, @iVishnuManchu garu 
and the entire team of # 
#SonofindiaFromFeb18th". 

Going by the action- 
packed visuals from the the- 
atrical trailer of 'Son Of India’, 
it appears like the movie is a 
one-man show. Showcasing 
Mohan Babu in an intense 
avatar, the trailer drops a hint 
that he, the 'Son Of India’, is 
on a mission to protect his 
country.--IANS 

Ashi Singh compares herself with Alia Bhat 
Mumbai, Feb 11 (IANS) 

‘Meet’ actress Ashi Singh be- 
lieves that her journey is 
very similar to popular 
Bollywood actress Alia Bhatt 
when it comes to picking a 
versatile and challenging 

  

role. 
Ashi mentions:"l believe 

| have always taken risks 
while choosing my charac- 
ters since the start of my ca- 
reer and so | relate to Alia 
Bhatt a lot as she also has 
experimented with her 
choice of roles." 

"She has been a versatile 
  

\ 
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Half of India's FDI since 2000 in last 

New Delhi, Feb 12 (IANS) India, in the last seven fi- 
nancial years (2014-21), has received FDI inflow worth 
$440.27 billion which is nearly 58 per cent of the total 
FDI reported in the last 21 years ($763.83 billion) the 
Parliament was told on Friday. India registered its high- 
est ever annual FDI inflow of $81.97 billion (provisional 
figures) in 2020-21 despite the Covid-related disruptions, 
Minister of State for Commerce and Industry Anupriya 
Patel told the Rajya Sabha in a written reply. This indi- 
cates increasing inclination of global companies to set 
up their business in India, she added. India jumped to 
63rd place in World Bank's Ease of Doing Business rank- 
ing as per World Bank's Doing Business Report (DBR) 
2020 from a rank of 142 in 2014. 

WhatsApp starts rolling out new 
calling interface for select Android 

San Francisco, Feb 12 (IANS) Meta-owned WhatsApp 
has started rolling out a new interface for voice calls for 
select beta testers on Android.According to WhatsApp 
beta tracker WABetalnfo, WhatsApp for Android beta 
2.22.5.4 has brought the updated voice calling interface 
to some users.A few users are also able to see the change 
on WhatsApp for Android beta version 2.22.5.3. 

As of now, the new interface was not spotted on the 
iOS beta app, but the report says that WhatsApp might 
roll out to WhatsApp too in a future update. To under- 
stand who is speaking on a group voice call, WhatsApp 
is working on bringing waveforms so that users can 
identify the speaker. In addition, WhatsApp has been 
spotted working on a new screen for responding users 
about their account ban reviews. 

Apple releases Safari Technology 
Preview 140 with bug fixes 

New Delhi, Feb 12 (IANS) Apple has released Safari 
Technology Preview 140, the latest version of their de- 
veloper preview web browser. 

Available for downloads for both macOS Monterey 
and macOS Big Sur, the new Safari Technology Preview 
140 brings with ita number of improvements.According 
to MacRumors, Safari Technology PreviewaCE release 
140 includes bug fixes and performance improvements 
for Web Inspector, CSS, Web API, Web Animations, 
Javascript, WebAssembly, Dialog Element, HTML, Media, 
WebAuthn, Accessibility, Privacy, SVG, Scrolling, Web Ex- 
tensions, and more.The Safari Technology Preview up- 
date is available through the Software Update mecha- 
nism in System Preferences to anyone who has down- 
loaded the browser.Apple has also fixed a bug via its lat- 
est iOS update that may have recorded interactions with 
virtual assistant Siri on some iPhones, regardless of 
whether you opted out.The bug, which was first intro- 
duced in iOS 15,automatically enabled the 'Improve Siri 
& Dictation’ setting that gives Apple permission to 
record, store, and review your conversations with Siri. 

SpaceX's Texas launch site will 
receive approval to launch by 

New Delhi, Feb 12 (IANS) SpaceX founder and CEO 
Elon Musk said that he is hopeful that company's Texas 
launch site will receive federal approval to launch "the 
largest flying object of any kind" by March.Musk's up- 
date on the Starship program since 2019, was delivered 
from a stage at Starbase, where he stood in front of a 
crowd of SpaceX employees, reports The Verge.Musk, 
highly confident that Starship will reach orbit this year, 
also demonstrated a new video of Starship's potential 
at the event.Designed to take people and cargo to the 
Moon, Mars and other distant destinations in space, the 
rocket has been in the making for more than two years 
and, in May 2021, reached an altitude of 10 kms before   
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actor throughout her jour- 
ney in terms of choosing her 
characters in movies like 
‘Highway’, ‘Udta Punjab’, 
‘Raazi', etc. | have always 
tried the same." 

Ashi is seen in the show 

  

as Meet Hooda, who is ready 
to break all the societal ms 
of gender roles related to 
work and other responsibili- 
ties. 

The actress says the 
most important thing for 
her while doing any role is 
to make it look realistic and 
impactful.She adds: "| have 

always been very excited to 
try different kinds of roles. 
There were times when | 
wasn't sure if it would work 
out or not, or how it would 
look onscreen but all | knew 
was | wanted to act and give 

my best perfor- 
mance in whatever | 
do.| believe it is very 
important for me to 
love the character, 
know what it re- 
quires, and be in 
that comfort zone 
of playing it 
onscreen." 

'Yeh Un Dinon Ki 
Baat Hai' actress 
shared that she said, 
'yes' for the show, 
‘Meet’ because this 
character made her 
excited to bring it 
on-screen. 

"Even when | was ap- 
proached for Meet's charac- 
ter, | never thought about 
how it would look onscreen, 
what would the audience 
say, will | be able to pull it 
off? All| knew was that | was 
and still am excited about 
playing this character," she 
concludes. 

Vennela Kishore, Brahmaji, 
and Jhansi appear in the 
supporting roles.The movie 
Bangarraju was bankrolled 
by Annapurna Studios and 
Zee Studios.--IANS 
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Ranbir Kapoor, 
Vaani Kapoor: 
starrer 
‘Shamshera' to 
release on July 22 

Mumbai, Feb 11 (IANS) 
Ranbir Kapoor and Vaani 
Kapoor-starrer 'Shamshera’ 
has been locked for July 22 
release now. 

‘Shamshera’' was earlier 
scheduled to hit the screens 
on March 18. 

The announcement was 
made via a video on Yash Raj 
Films' official Twitter handle 
and the caption read:"A leg- 
end will rise on 22nd July. 
Celebrate #Shamshera with 
#YRF50 only at a big screen 
near you. Releasing in Hindi, 
Tamil andTelugu."The film is 
directed by Karan Malhotra 
and actor Sanjay Dutt plays 
the antagonist.?IANS 

Ankit Tiwari says 'Badhaai Do' number 
helped him venture into new space 
Mumbai, Feb 11 (IANS) 

Music composer and singer 
Ankit Tiwari, who is known 
for chartbusters like, 
‘Galliyan' and ‘Sun Raha Hai 
Na Tu’, feels that it's impera- 
tive for an artiste to be ver- 
satile as it allows them to 
chase excellence. 

Talking about how his 
latest composition ‘Bandi 
Tot' from 'Badhaai Do’ al- 
lowed him to venture into 
anew space,he said: "It's so 
essential that as an artiste, 
you maintain versatility. | 
thrive best at romantic 
songs because that's my 
favourite beat but compos- 
ing this one for 'Badhaai Do' 
was something | was abso- 
lutely up for. It's a very spe- 
cial film and stands for ac- 
cepting love and love." 

He added that he had 
made up his mind to ex- 
periment and the track 
brought the opportunity 
for him. "I knew right from 

  

the word go,| wanted to do 
a different number this 
time. | have experimented 
with unique sounds and 
created something that's 
absolutely off the beaten 
path for me. 

  

Kannada film 
industry comes 
back to life as 
six movies hit 

Bengaluru, Feb 11 (IANS) 
Six Kannada movies, includ- 
ing the most-awaited 'Love 
Mocktail 2', hit the screens 
across Karnataka on Friday, 
bringing back hustle-bustle 
in the industry. 

Audience have wel- 
comed new releases, espe- 
cially ‘Love Mocktail 2’, 
which managed to set the 
box office on fire. More 
movies are queued up as 
the government has lifted 
50 per cent cap on seating 
last week as Covid-19 third 
wave is ebbing. Darling 
Krishna and Milana, the star 
couple, have managed to 
live up to the expectations 
of audiences with the se- 
quel to their their super hit 
‘Love Mocktail'. Senior ar- 
tiste Achyuth Kumar's 'Four 
Walls' had generated curios- 
ity as 'Rama Rama Re' fame 
director Satya Prakash is dis- 
tributing the movie under 
his banner ‘Satya Cine 
Distributions'.Big boss con- 
testant Divya Suresh is try- 
ing her luck with 'Rowdy 
Baby’. 

Adaa Khan, Ankit Tiwari come 
together for the latest track, 'Aaram De' 

Mumbai, Feb 11 (IANS) 
Popular television actress 
Adaa Khan has teamed up 
with singer Ankit Tiwari for 
the first time for her lat- 
est song 'Aaram De’. 

She shares her ex- 
perience of working 
with the popular singer. 
The song features Ankit 
Tiwari and Adaa Khan. 

She says: "We have 
shot '‘Aaram De' in 
Mumbai last month and 
it was a great experi- 
ence working with the 
talented singer. Ankit 
has a melodious voice 
and the song 'Aaram De' is 
an ocean of emotions."The 
‘Naagin' actress was earlier 
seen in music videos like 
‘Jugni', 'Door Ho Gaya’ and 
‘Mohabbat Phir Ho 
Jayegi’.Adaa, who has been 
enjoying music videos a lot 

says: "I have always loved 
the music video space. | re- 
member in the 90's | was 
quite glued to the songs like 

  

‘Yaad Piya Ki Aane Lagi’, 'Gur 
Naal Ishq’, that was the time 
when all the non- film songs 
used to top the charts."She 
continues sharing her inter- 
est in doing music videos."! 
have personally developed 
a liking for this genre, be- 

cause this gives you the op- 
portunity to portray differ- 
ent characters in different 
styles. And the best part of 

a good music video is 
the story which the 
audience can see 
along with a melodi- 
ous song."Speaking 
about her music pref- 
erences she says: "Mu- 
sic is an integral part 
of my life. | have a dif- 
ferent choice of songs 
according to my 
mood.When | ama bit 
sad | prefer to listen to 
sad soft numbers, w 

some catchy numbers and 
my personal favourite is sufi 
songs."The song 'Aaram De’ 
is written by Sandeep Nath, 
music by Ankit Tiwari and 
directed by Dhruwal Patel. 
The song is out now on 
YouTube. 
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Quarter Year Quarter 
e I e e . Ended Ended Ended 

Gu jarat s First-ever Used Car expo organised Particulars 31/42/2021 | 31/03/2021 | 31/12/2020 
. (unaudited) (Audited) (unaudited) 

by Kamdhenu Motors in Ahmedabad Total income from operations (net) 0.00 4.62 0.00 

Ahmedabad, The last carmarketis outpacing the Rover, Rolls Royce, BMW, Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax “3.70 “9.79 73.44 
few years have witnessed new car market. Touted as_ Audi, Volvo, Jaguar, Mini Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after 
consu mers develop a the sunrise sector, a mult Cooper, Mercedes. People tax (after Extraordinary items) -3.70 -9.79 -3.44 
newfound appetite for pre- tude of factors are driving who want a luxury car wit - - 
owned or used cars.Asare- the pre-owned car market- alowbudgetcanmaketheir || Euity Share Capital 723.08 723.08 723.08 
sult,the pre-owned carmar- prolonging pandemic, dream come true." Reserves (excluding Revaluation -106.85 -106.85 -97.07 
ket has accomplished expo- changing consumer demo- He further added that, Reserve as shown in the Balance (As on (As on (As on 
nential growth, with almost graphics, availability of easy "We take good care of Sheet of previous year) 31-03-2021) | 31-03-2021) | 31-03-2020) 
every pre-owned a customer's needs Earnings Per Share (before 
car seller generat- == even in used cars. extraordinary items) (Rs.10/- each) 
ing profits. As per a We have cars Basic: . asic: (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) 
recent study - the passing through Diluted (Rs) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) 
pre-owned car mar- more than 150 : : : : 
ket that is outpac- checkpoints so Earnings Per Share (After 
ing the new car that customers extraordinary items) (Rs.10/- each) 
market is growing 1 can get quality as Basic: (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) 
at 15 percent in well as facilities Diluted (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) 
FY22 and further like finance facil- Note: 
expected to grow at 
a CAGR of 12-14 
percent over the 
next few years. In 
FY21, the pre- 
owned car market stands at 
3.8 million units which is 
predicted to reach more 
than 7 million vehicles by 
FY26. 

Maulesh Thakar, owner 
of Kamadhenu Motors, said, 
"Considering the steep 
surge in the demand for 
used cars, the pre-owned 

  

financing options are the 
major contributors to fuel- 
ling the brisk volume 
growth of e 5 items. 06.88 n9prits3 e 5 items.9 06.88 
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KUSH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
(Formerly known as SNS Textiles Limited) 

[CIN: L17119GJ1992PLC017218] 
Registered Office : Plot No. 330-A, GIDC, Opp. Atul Products, 

Ankleshwar — 393 002, Dist: Bharuch (Gujarat) 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL 
RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DHAVAL M. BAROT 
LL.M. (U.S.A.) 
Advocate, Gujarat High Court 
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27.04.2092) (yeIdsocysaAd— Bél)- ay UAH 220 Sc) ria zesle aideiell 20 Sd) 

~Aez/2 SaSasa atoraict aidei (300 A.d).cf aed aici wA)e 9gu Sc) ulgyeeanidaa 
(uldety2 oS) wa 33 Sc) alorlgici aide Aeas (2laz wel Wal aide AlScl) dail Uldz aActlotl 
220 $d) wel 33 S$dloj ziaiciel SZ) VAI B. AE 2o Sc) Wz/2 SABa|sa eioruaie aides wel 33 

S$) atouigic aidei oie) WNe 21) Biel Wizwuizici Ao) uzel u2e ad 2é) 8: 

HVA CHGS toil IH) : 

weleiel, waz, wioie (Hz), wWleieur, wloiEUe, wiGian A?2i, wee ote, Wea ole, WeG 

2), eS) (uidety2), Hidlaz1, AZ, sid), qizu2, Gee (gia), Cue, eNaiel, vezi, 
diz, eievai H2), (Cieiz, BSI, Bassi, SiSl2, Eoilell, Egicue, edlwez, Equz, eazz, ale, 

UldS! cileil, Hast Hel, Hz), saa, sel, rel, Gore), efeue (elzuz2), vsia, vislez, vq, 
MEMS, veaidl21, Vuedi2, Wea, va, Paue, sSai vei, sai Aci, sisstid, HceMue, 

wiaial, W2Sen, M2221, M2221 (cial), vileis) AV?), vileis) cto, Slesi (2El), Sl2Si (2lzIGS1), 
Slesi wislez, avis), afian2(az1, aaiye (ciel), aalye (einai), as), qsena, 41aen, xin, 

HIZ (4z), Hla, ASuez, Hea, A212, Heve, Hye, APiaue, Pile, qe, oIHLII 
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ASAI See dIGI, dAS1 H2!l, AGS! cileil, AHZIMIE, diF1, AZAQISI, A62, AVBIGU2, [aeiue, [ar/s), 

Office: 18, Prakash Soc., Opp. Sunrise Park, 

Drive-in-Rd., Anmedabad-52, Gujarat. 

Ph.: 27913840, Fax: 40055102 

E-mail: dhavall8@yahoa.com 

              

g2dl sriadl aly hz wi aud srefael U3 (Rs. In Lakh) facvuiz2, (zie aa), fazef otef, ele. 
gar (Aaifaa siacicl rg sratui ddl sl. ayel BUeY, PARTICULARS Quarter 9 Months Quarter Hise) cigstott a1): 

Sil, dd ~wsei4 rl asia 3, 2or0ni Wyld rat oon nae oot ended wie, wAAGian Ae|i, WeACian oileil, WIEN, isi, Pl, HAGHISE, CHa, CSI, esis HA), 
av. SIUEL BSW ELAL (2eynad 64 31-12-2021 | (Cumulative) | 31-12-2020 Hsid tel, M2U2, Ada, Protez, eleva, (Cisisi, #isid, egies), dla, Eauz, 2lssi, yoid, 

ala HE youa, $s, Gue szayi 124 &d Be det aa (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) ele, gmuz, goliue, sas), Sale, a2, Nez NCiaewe Aei, oNCinewez otto, jean, 

wea aVsid w>iellaldl Maa Peen euler $21 2a || Total income from operations (Net) 14.85 16.98 1.24 sien cen goat neat anes 58st sie aneden Behe, Sze ss), gic net 

fAasdl wy s2arl slawlui 9. 2uG Aan we w2haiy Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before , , , , , , ’ , 24S, 3, Hell, 
uld ‘Bad, uaa wad aia sat Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (9.08) (22.58) (7.56) AVG, Ws sou, Nei aSe, oadd, tiaue, one, ete CHS, ote iz, uentue, vielen, 
Bardi: 13 © ea ger 3. ala ax Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax Rud), uieSen, yots), wisi, evsi, zevue el, euz, ziafSe Wet, eicifSeu onten, ziaei we), 

E andl wud) yal el era : 200e wi S St 2 Fvia (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (9.08) (22.58) (7.56) 212k cilef), aera w?), ueied aici, Qz2s), Sea, daa, 21S), Biss cuaviad), Gisls 42), 

idl l “Ut Cl AU c . Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax Gis\s ciel, asi, di2, AS2I, fia, fconfeian, faze. 

ma AL AEA lel aia UALR SUL Sell GUL BMWAMHL (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (9.08) (22.58) (7.56) Ez aide W Gee aan z1la Gea desy azidad) aide) 8 wie) def) zEz aide 2idz, HIMUI, aes) 
susie Gedo w2 dr2e $21 ued 8 3, elat (2 AAUL Total Comprehensive Income for the period (8.71) (21.08) (8.17) wal wal alae $ Aue) siJuel e191(d)) oil Meetat BWel/Weal UA Dd 2Wgi of S2ai/oi Asal Well 
Esai. mulas ~wfasidlaia Aysd Equity Share Capital 1484.68 1484.68 1484.68 augiel waical of S2ai/esal M12 CHI Beikiga eilSawa sssuel aBia sear wide 8. $4 S wil 

Wy Gri2 ugani sea wda uzq ad wsedl Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) MSl2e] Fea Biceid Mv 8 cau dese siee Ive /ycey ad WS 8. Wi USizei ze Ela di, 
avisar zd waRan alsa SSL. AMID SIUSL BEN as shown in the Audited Balance sid aifSa(zi) ea wiel(ai) dae ena wel/eweia SI yce eta weld! Wee SiJuel ofSzilet 

(aa) idan eau ward ua szd usa. ae Sheet of the previous year ate i) BAe BWA A. aot Jogi Cos Woigj (AM2s $ dot saeZ(w) vaieieie 29 ciel. 
aides aultiaila ada, quasdladac squdlyd Earnings Per Share (after extraordinary items) agHi walel weal veri wida & $ Seas gz wel/weai Hens cafswa wi 
$url aeuns a2 rear (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing SASS 2taz, qorwlAgici aided, ics eciisder vois!e2) Vel AlAs) viol eiaae wraiel wea d 

foe glat uealasislatia and discontinued operations) Aref 219 Desiaeezed ual 23 sda O. Wi Nesiaee2 ugktedai arerier cide’ ue do12) 
aN we dze2 oe oy, " " " aM) Deval Hiri JSeilot UelAISd dai dESIA Asal we ad Guleota cinyds vida Seal 

maui add ail2ur 2¢ of eld Divted’ Ad) ugkiede! 21d ea B. Bi USieei) Nesiéaez wel weolisga ugha giz wez ceaiSce) 
Sate HLL SUA WS URAY Azeof erenarni wsildd NOTES: 2rgla 2d) 212 Asi sz) 2a 8 ia eda aise Avalon Gauesi, aéot wel HSorii waza 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Reg., 2015. 

The full format of Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and also on the website of the Company 

Ge) sz) zai 8. wEz caifScaiea areott feiled (ed) wel oper Gai 21 wid) Aesieaz viel 
weikigd ugfiedel wie) daa vena 8. ess fe Ad) $ aiid) Nesiéze wel weil&gc 

ugfaael aieiagde wel wieleen ydeiea MUAH: HS B Biel dene Bei wielaed ae 2) 
e1lRS\2 efS2ilefl ded) us 8. 
BWalzl Weld Guz avida dzsiweaz wea weiFisd ugfeei cnceid rice ile daa 8 wel wil 
ugftaai zisnia weal aid) ugha Seale vec $2) 26a caifSazi 21 sleveiz) ulead date 

siicidiled dur siaée2 Gude) waa se) duel wepeieaicl Gaia sda 8. vi zicid wrzI 
wea ué2 Yeidiel AESi2 J2d 8 $V due wid) sid Nesiéue $ weiisa uged wei aia Ss 

URS Al2 g12L EAA WLW UR 
yrtaell 521 eu Sal. 

wmawui wialu seaiui 
mal 9 $ audi all2al 2s 
culSa [amg “Hardl Ld‘ 

TENNER CRC IMR Chet) 

MEtell WA aiasird 1 
ulate Ad asia $2] |, 
(Avia aal. 

-ME2UGIZ AAV?     For KUSH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MANSUKH K. VIRANI 

WHOLE TIME DIRECTOR 
(DIN: 00873403) 

  

Date : 12th February, 2022 

Place : Ankleshwar 
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

    

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              
                        

                

          
            
  

  

  

    

  

  
    

    

  
    

  
    

    

  
    

  
    

    

  
    

            
                                

tad pe aie al ae owt decue allot] BIA ci) dof wale! Bead vei sed). vel) wie Bela aicsias see) aoa siwéeeeti 
sBAcd gelai waler youn efloffor euGerd Srguee widi ad as. 

Biota Raa Aree (GaRbrer) wR Fed, cure, alee Ad) Bord yar, AD a DO CREDIT CAPITAL LI MITED Jur: a3 2 5 
Sele wala won Dolla auGeeu Aleaise WB asleat Boru eGreed dla gles wae S- ARM. 13 SUMHlel, POV 
desl vnlad 8B, Argued yea 3 al ube 2aal. CIN: L65910GJ1993PLC020651 PAN: HY, 2ev2Ic1 

Regd.Off.:304, Kaling, B/h. Bata Show Room, Nr. Mt. Carmel School, 2é)/- 

ese dae | 2 “ae : ch ie 2 we "Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 380009 A. aflot Sos Mos Aoi (aliss gaa ada. cule 
a wa enw pnnearte phan ee Bulohe www. indocreditcapital.com email: indocredit@rediffmail.com Tele Fax: 079-26580366 2lazealai H191, cic [Ecdl-990 009. 4¢, HSIQI zea), zeteidss UIs 2A, 

crersun| 12928 | adea | FSR z : : Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the a) MoncgHie 214i gida-det-als, azz, BHEIAIE-3c00UR. 

"V'tzezaz2 | HMR) oes | 920 sta Bex | 12000 [100,000 Quarter and Nine Months ended on 31st December, 2021 2). uo CoEa UES moda : eczuosuqor 
20903 z i C78-FSLR- adlezt FSLR z z (Rs in Lakhs) 

2 alsett PR 23,184/- 
20903-22 | coral | Mawel) 292) | it py 1,000/- |1,00,000/- Quarter Year Quarter 

59831 z . Ended Ended Ended 
C78-FSLR- asler FSLR-| z z Particulars 

3 aise. 9,458/- 31/12/2021 31/03/2021 31/12/2020 ‘ 1-59831-22 42: 1,000/- |1,00,000/- 
daa | daa | 42) | wee (unaudited) | (Audited) | (unaudited) oS Ndsel AR [afies 

,, |C78-FSLR- 59831 adler. | FSLRuI 9.4581 z z CIN: L29120GJ1990PLC014385 
11-59831-22 dan fda (429) wi Bu 1,000/- /1,00,000/- Total income from operations (net) 0.00 4.62 0.00 2y. vile : A-53/54, udlefla sudai, zl. gy. 2s, adlegiy, wricicaie-380006. 

C78-FSLR- 2090s adler FSLR | 43 ow z z Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax -3.70 -9.79 -3.44 Slot: 079-29606020. d-Aa: investor.gbl@gmail.com » donde: www.galaxybearings.com 
5 aL 2241 , - F 

20005-22 | pda | dn | O92) | ut tey | 120004 ]1,00,000- Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after 3a Basoi2 2o2c0n Ay yet adai Pais wel ¢ ais onMel BoiwS2s cnensia uBeniei 21291 
, |c7e-FSLR- 2030, ade] sir 2 oss z z tax (after Extraordinary items) -3.70 -9.79 -3.44 (M2 dls aie Rica, 3. arvrii) 

+22930-22) cai as | seuias | 429 | nia By | 1000" |1,00,000- Equity Share Capital 723.08 723.08 723.08 osdilei 

7 |C7@-FSLR- wien ase | FSLRu 2 oe3y- z z Reserves (excluding Revaluation -106.85 -106.85 -97.07 oi faaici Brulss oni ¢ wifes one — | aifés ou 

M-22930-22) ¢ sioi als | serials | (429) af Bu 1,000/- /1,00,000/- Reserve as shown in the Balance (As on (As on (As on worwsss worwis3s wis 

C78-RSLR- i028 adlear RsiR | acy, z z Sheet of previous year) 31-03-2021) | 31-03-2021) | 31-03-2020) 32.42.2024 | 30.06.2029 31.42, 2020| 34.12.2024 | 39.92. 2020 | 39.03.2020 
[> = 

8 | "42928-22 eee Dew | 892) | oe 1,000/- |1,00,000/- Earnings Per Share (before a | gq vias smoidinicl asaue | ever.ze | wuy.or | sewo.e2 | vsoc.ue | sesu.a2 

20903 z extraordinary items) (Rs.10/- each) & | ew of9l/(qgseitol) einen Hg (Sz, VITIEgU | yae.su | vex.2e | 399.24 | aaue.uo | wwe.3ay | 10u3.94 C78-RSLR- asleal RSLR z z 
9 \"29903-22 awe Aare] 6924 oa Bee 4,000/- |1,00,000/- Basic: (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) Biel / BUA! BNE! Geguil uaal) 

c7e-rSir-| 29831 agleat RSLRA z 2 z Diluted (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) 3 | eu ots)/(qszie!) 2 udaret ZI HZ va2.3u | vev.ee | 399.24 | aque.u0 | woe.3x | aou3.su 
10) |-59831-22 ae daa | Gey aia Bu 4,000/- |1,00,000/- Earnings Per Share (After (mare vid / waa! aeRIc! wreee ceqei ud) 

20905 as z extraordinary items) (Rs.10/- each) 8 | awed ofgi/(qSeticl) S2 Uo BONO HIE Ba.oy | 3av.2eu | 230.30 | ese.ce | ucs.ue | ocs.ua 

11{C7ERSLR| daft te Gaz | 1224 |4.000-|1,00000,|| | | Basic: (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) (eruaiegy diel / BIC Gexeefl aHIoe equi well) 
ala ae = wie Diluted (Rs.) (0.05) (0.14) (0.05) U | $4 Gis BIS] gYSlol BAI HIS 3a¢.33 | 3av.c3 | 23¢.20 | coa.su | ues.aa | wev.ce 

12| CPE RSER aslezt a sag at ae 2063 1,000/-|4.00000/-|1 | Note: s | dedi de duliza axc.oo | sac.o0 | 3ac.oo | 3ac.o0 | 3ac.o0 | 30¢.00 
Sey 2 uu | _ . . . . | a2 dle enas (a2 dls 3. 621) 

1. The aforesaid results of the Company were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved vila: (1) Gualsa vende Bad Bia 2% SacwAee uF al euig, Use Wrlaal Bard 
d. = 1) 6 eel bach wae age acd acid (3) cnsled al dle, by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 12th February, 2022. (2) Albis Gee | €.6¢ bes 20.35 | i.au | 2.00 

Aare 2823 Masa va a, 78/1/117/ wala Weel dey, XVI cu. 07/08/2020 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results for the Quarter (ofl) sieges Gee | €.c¢ wes 2.35 | i¢.3u_ | e.vo 
SUE) 3.9 ant aged Ac UBeretL Saez Hale ott Baal, User PAs aged apace HL & Nine months ended filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI Gwisa wissieiel wiSe sed ari ela seri vida 8. wil ols vile sRsez gia ae Sqeirdl eoeeell Aldlonii zig sla S| 
se Sa ek 1958 ge eae A ee ae (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the BINGO eHeol Bissield sdlell yaoKs / yoIaeid sear wen B. 

20903 (Aeara-anl) Auaro tea Reve 2a wd a 28 ou ‘on company's Reoure ava indocrediteapttal con websites, www.bseindia.com | | Tae, gua cetlda ord A doll (WIR aBadlen Aes Reselng Reawaad-gu) Lown Aan 33 dn we Deadeow 
Ser Aslerl asleer arial yal aya wl &. 1, Gur ealde ov 52 Of : : . . : 

atell adler aL we: 10.03.2022 15.00 sad. 2. Gua eaulder ell 2 ad B32 3. The Previous year/period figures have been regrouped/rearranged, wherever necessary WHA BERL Arulas wud ube wala d. Basaran salad ala, Goulas ~uausle ueauil-u aiygl saudy 
lewd audi was a 10.03.2022 45.30 sad. 3. sleased) wrsusll : 03 to make them comparable with the current period figures. ls sure douse (www.bseindia.com) aa sul aeede (www.galaxybearings.com) ua Guard, 
ARLE = AOL ARAL: WHclO-1 AeRWoe www. ireps.gov.in giRl &. 238 . ols 2atefl 

5 5 For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors wll Bek 
inal cllds 52: Fd facebook.com/WestemRly Follow us on:E2) twitter.com/WesternRly INDO CREDIT CAPITAL LIMITED dase ABA ls ac, 

Date : 12-02-2022 Ramkaran M. Saini 22K : BIAEIAIE maagure &. asvare 

‘aD DEN KS} CH EM LAB LIMITED ioe Place : Ahmedabad Director (DIN: 00439446) ahi : 42 squid, oz (yefsiferer $1a2S22) DIN: 00032054 

— [CIN: L24230GJ1980PLC003843] ; 

Registered Office: Block No. 457, Village: Chhatral, 

Tal: Kalol (N.G.) Dist: Gandhinagar - 382 729 ADVANCE MULTITECH ape ADVAN CE PET ROCH EMICALS LTD. 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE (CIN L51494GJ1979PLC006698) (CIN L23200GJ1985PLC008013) 

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE Regd. Office : 36, Kothari Market, Opp. Hirabhai Market, _ Regd. Office : 36, Kothari Market, Opp. Hirabhai Market, Kankaria Road, 
QUARTER ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 Kankaria Road, Ahmedabad 380022, Website : www.advancemulti.com Ahmedabad 380022, Website : www.advancepetro.com. 

(Rs.in Lakh) Phone: +91 8758998855 E-mail: info@advancemulti.com Phone: +91 8758998855 E-mail: info@advancepetro.com 

Particulars Quarter | 9Months] Quarter EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL 

ended te pent| eae RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021 RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021 
34-42-2021 |(Cumulative)| 34-12-2020 (Rs in lakhs) (Rs in lakhs) 
Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Unaudited)} Sr Quarter Nine Months Quarter sr Quarter Nine Months Quarter 

Total income from operations (Net) 3386.39 9878.21 3052.34 . ended ended ended . ended ended ended 

Net Profit for the period No. PARTICULARS 34/12/2021 | 31/12/2021 | 31/42/2020 No. PARTICULARS 34/12/2021 | 34/12/2021 | 34/42/2020 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited 
Extraordinary items) 172.10 737.88 197.28 ; 
Net Profit for the period 1 |Total Revenue from operations 147.06 484.79 628.68 1 |Total Revenue from operations 797.71 1972.46 1100.91 

before tax(after Exceptional 2 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 2 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 

anctor Exraoreinany tems) 172.10 737.88 197.28 Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (20.03) (57.25) 0.92 Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 13.25 31.67 4.56 

after tax (after Exceptional and/or 3 _|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 3 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 
Extraordinary items) 120.26 532.03 196.50 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (20.03) (7.25) 0.92 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 13.25 31.67 4.56 

pol Comprehensive 120.06 535 72 196.50 4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax 4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax 
ncome for the peno . : . . . . . . . 
Equity Share Capital 138767 138767 738767 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (20.03) (57.25) 0.92 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 9.25 25.67 3.36 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation 5 |Total Comprehensive Income for the period (20.03) (57.25) 2.92 5 |Total Comprehensive Income for the period 9.25 25.67 3.36 

Reserve) as shown in the 6 |Paid up Equity Share Capital 6 |Paid up Equity Share Capital 

“ced Balance Sheet of (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 402.86 402.86 402.86 (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 90.00 90.00 90.00 

Eamings Porshare (after 7 {Other Equity excluding revaluation reserves - - - 7 |Other Equity excluding revaluation reserves - - 

extraordinary items) (Face value 8 |Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 8 |Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) (Not 

of nS oe each) (or continuing (Not Annualised) (for continuing & Annualised) (for continuing & 
Basic inued operations) 0.87 3.83 1.81 discontinued operations) discontinued operations) 

Diluted: 0.87 3.83 1.81 a) Basic (0.50) (1.42) 0.02 a) Basic 1.03 2.85 0.37 

Notes:- b) Diluted (0.50) (1.42) 0.02 b) Diluted 1.03 2.85 0.37 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of NOTES ; ; oo NOTES 
Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended on 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended on 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) December 31, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and December, 31, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 
Reg., 2015. Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the said Results are Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the said Results are available 

2 The full format of Quarterly Financial Results are avaliable on the stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website 

available on the website of BSE Limited at 2 ( li 3 th Ind AS i-com). ting S ts and basis of th i f tions being d (www.advancepetro.com). . . . . 
www.bseindia.com and also on the website of the nine with ind AAs ~ perating segments and basis or'the review of operations being done 2 Inline with IndAS - 108 Operating Segments and basis of the review of operations being done by 
Company. by the Senior Management, the operations of the Company fall under the Construction business the Senior Management, the operations of the Company fall under the Construction business 

For DENIS CHEM LAB LIMITED which is considered to be the only reportable segment by the management. which is considered to be the only reportable segment by the management. 

HIMANSHU C. PATEL For ADVANCE MULTITECH LTD. For, ADVANCE PETROCHEMICALS LTD. 

Date : 12th February, 2022 MANAGING DIRECTOR Date : 12-02-2022 ARVIND GOENKA Place : Ahmedabad Pulkit Goenka 

Place : Ahmedabad Din No. : 00087114 Place : Ahmedabad Managing Director - Din No. 00093200 Date  : 12-02-2022 Managing Director - Din No. 00177230              


